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THE UPS AND DOWNS OF AN INTELLECT UAL PURSUIT 

Towards a History of lile IIislorical Journal PDfl)iml 

Mahes Raj Pant 

There are at present twO issues, namely numbers 89 and 90, of the 
quarterly PiirQimJ in press. Neither of them will be ready for release 

before the fir~ twO months of 1996 are over. The journal's first 
number was published in the first quarter of Vikramasambat 2021. 
which is equivalent to the second quarter of 1964. Thus by the end of 
1995 the 127th number ought 10 have been on the marke!. This means 
that the journal is nine years and nine months behind schedule. Why so ? 

Piif{limii was founded by ten people. onc teacher and nine of his 

students, whom he trained collectively as well as individually, for the 
kind of research published in it. Articles from outside have never been 
solicited and all the papers published in it are written by its founding 
member s. By 1970, however, fi ve members had left the journal, one by 
one, and another died in 1983. Now four people remain to carry on. 
The journal is thus seriously undermanned, and it is not surprising that 
its publication should have fallen so much behind schedu le. 

The Purt)imii group, functioning formally as the SmpSodhana
mlJJ)(/a/a. has never sought institut ional support and has always 
performed its job with missionary zeal. Member s have contributed their 
own money. earned by working elsewhere, nOt only for their research, 
but also for the publication of PiirlJimii.The monetary support from its 
own members, both for research and publication, continues to be vital 
fo r the su rvival of i'iirlJimii, as the only other source of income, 

revenue from the journal sales, has never been sufficient. Gradually this 
voluntary spirit has ebbed, as renected in the alarming diminution of 
the number of Smp$odhana-rnaIJ9,1/a members. 

The MilIJ9,1/a may be said to have germinated in 1938, when Naya 
Raj Pant returned to Kathmandu from Varanasi, not only with a fir st
class Master's degree in jyaulilj3 (ast ronomy), but also with an 
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increasing disenchantment with the knowledge he had been able to 
receive in the: famous college. which was probably withoul equal in the 
field of Sanskrit learning. 

The British rulers in India. clearly seeing the advanlage of ruling 
the Hindus according 10 their own laws and customs. encouraged a 
number of Englishmen to study S:lnskrit. the main vehicle of Indian 
thinking fo r thousands of years. The Briti sh government in India needed 
a continuous now of native Sanskritists to assist English scholars in 
acquiring their knowledge. In addition. it wanled to conciliate its Hindu 
subjects by patronising their learning and giving them an opportunity to 
study their own sastra-s at public expense. To fulfil these goals, it 

established Sanskrit colleges in different parts of India. The Banaras 
college, where Naya Raj Pant was educated, was the fi rst of its kind, 
having been established in 179 1 through the efforts of Jonathan Duncan, 
then British resident in the court of Banaras, wilh the same intention of 
patronising and institutionalising Sanskrit leurning towards fu rthering 
political aims. 

Considering that Banaras College was founded for the reasons 
stated, it is not surprising that it made little effort to promote Sanskrit 
in the way with which &mskrit-educated intellectuals were traditionally 
familiar . A serious departure from the traditional standards of 
scholarship was the introduction of regular examinations in the coUege, 
in o rder primarily to determine whether or not a student had attained a 
certain mUllmum level of academic achievement. Traditional 
scholarship required onc to maintain high level of knowledge acqui red 
as a student throughout one's active life. Fo llowing the new system, 
however , the student. having once been confer red a degree of 
permanent value, felt no need to maintain the standards of scholarship 
so very vital for the growth of knowledge and higher pu rsuits. 

Naya Raj Panl' s disenchantment led him 10 the realis:uion thal 
traditional SCholarsh ip, if properly combined with a cri tical approach, 
would offer a better chance of success in Sanskri t studies. And thus he 
took up the task of teaching young students in his own way, which 
aimed at a revival of the ancient practice of thoroughly mastering texts 
as a basis for research along modern lines. lie did nOI encourage his 
students 10 earn an academic degree. and engaged them year after year 
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in an unparalleled pursuit of knowledge. Some of them, however, 
abandoned their studies with him and opted for a career . 

Research in any field by anyone in Nepal was ruthlessly 
discouraged by the Rana government. At best. a Nepalese scholar might 
confine his research 10 a safe ly guardcd hobby or act as an assistant or 
informant to a foreign scholar . Strict censorship was enforced, and to 
publish a work with a crit ica l approach was virtually impossible. Such 
being the case, Naya Raj Pmll could not publ ish much of either his 
creative writings or his scientific works, both of which he produced 
prolifical ly. However, the advent of democracy in 1951 provided a 
favourable opportunity 10 publish what he wanled. 

Prudent plans were made 10 exploit this opportunity. In 1939, he 
had submitted a longish paper on the dynastic history of the MaJlas of 
the Kathmandu Valley to the only lilerary mAgazine in Nepal. The 
paper, based on the Mall n inscriptions scattered throughout the cities of 
the Kathmandu Valley (most of them as yet unpubliShed), revealed 
many an error in the famous 19th-century VaJ'fIS5vali. edited by Daniel 
Wright and circulated under the (itle History of Nepal, and several 
SUcceeding publications more or less based on the same VaJ'fISiivaH. The 
paper criticised the work of an Englishman. and the editor of the 
magazine did not have enough cou rage to publish it. 

. In 1947, Naya Raj Pant simply incorporated al l essential points of 
hiS ~esear c.h conducted thus far - without substantiating or cri ticising 
earlier . writers - into a small textbook which hc wrote fo r students 
~p.pearm~ for the graduation examinAtion. This text was published 
Jo~n~ly wllh a brother of one of the right-hand men of the Rana prime 
minister ~ He thus did not go beyond presenting his new findings in an 

~nassum.lng way: At the same time, he was diligent ly searching for an 
~rop~late me?lUm through which he could authcnticate his findings by 

dlsprovl~g ear her writings. As he was CSlablished already as a versmile 
~ho~ar m several fields of Sanskrit Studies and was earning his 
livelihood by leaching . 11 . 
h · In a co ege, It was perhaps not imperative for 

Im to add a new accolode th . h '. 
d l oug new "publicatIons as there were his Slu cnls who were ass'd I ' . 
d · ' ,. I UOUS J mastering sevcral branches of Sanskrit 

stu ICS under his striCI .. 
de Super VISIon. Naya Raj Pant thus encouraged his 

S(U nts to publish the n fi f 
ew lIle IIIgs. reasoning that it wou ld in the long 
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run br ing them deserved recognit ion. Since there were no finances for 
printing, he decided to publish in instalments in lhe fo rm of pamphlets. 
the cost of which wou ld not be too difficult for the students to bear. 

Thus the first pamphlet, put out by three students and selli ng .for 
si~ paisJ, was released on 5 Asvina 2009. i.e. 20 September 1952. In I~ a 

refutation wilh proof was made of an err or which confused a son with 
his father and vice versa within lhe dynasty of the Kalhmandu Mallas, as 
contained in Nepali. language history books lhat blindly followed 
Wright. 

This was followed by another pamphlet, which was released 

exactly twelve days later and sold for the sam~ price. h .~t.tempted to 
make the abstruse contents of Kau!alya s Arthasm>tra more 

comprehensible by applying them 10 examples occurring in history. It 
was published by a group of lhree advanced students. 

The fir st issue was entitled ltillliSJHk1f!l!kKlluma, and the second 
Kau{aJiya arthaSiislrako ailihasik.1 l'Yiikhya. These may be tr~slated as 
"Correction of [Errors in ] Historical Writings" and "A HislOTlcal Gloss 
on the K,1ulaJia Arlha.';aslra" respettively. As both bore a number and 

subtitle, it ~as clear lhat they were meant to inaugurate a series of many 
more such publicat ions. 

Fourteen weeks passed between the publication of the second 
pamphlet and a thicker pamphlet of a similar natu~e ~y the same group 
that published the earl ier one. No olher publication appeared for 
thirteen months. The fourth one was also by the same advanced. gr?up 
which had already published two issues on the ArthaS:Islra. ThiS lime 
they issued a second lfihiisa-s;upSodhana, in which they refuted some 

factual error s in a le~ tbook written by one of the two well· known 
teachers of history who was permitted to lecture at the college level 
(Nepal did not have a univer sity at that time). 

For two years and onc month pamphlets. of all sizes, or even 
leaflets. were released, thirty-six in number, in order 10 cor~ect. errors 
in histor ical publications. During this period, the job of publtcal10n was 
not only shared by the advanced students, but a~so by younge~ ones, 
each of whom was a direct student not of Naya Raj Pant but of ~ I S three 
advanced students. Altogether there were twenty-one persons IIIvolved 
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in these issues of ltihis"-!i:ll!I.'lodhana. 

In addition, Naya Raj Pant' s direct and indirect students issued 
many other pamphlets that deal with Nepalese history, Sanskrit 
grammar , the Nepalese calendar , Sanskrit te~tbooks and the RimaY8/Ja. 
Meanwhile. two of the most advanced students were appointed co
editors of a short-lived Sanskr it monthly devoted to the epigraphy, 
diplomacy and manuscriptology of Nepal. In its previous issues it had 
mainly carried papers ei ther by Naya Raj Pant and his group or by a 
scholarly yogi of the Kanphatta order who initiated the journal. 
Moreover , two more substantial works, containing SOurce mater ials fo r 
a history of eighteenth and early nineteenth centu ry Nepal. were 
accepted for publication during this per iod by a well-endowed 
institution patronised by a Rarta. 

However, there was a profound change. at least quant itnt ively, 
during thi s per iod in the school of Naya Raj Pant. One of the three 
advanced students, who hailed from outside the Katlunandu Valley, left 
for home for good fo llowing the completion of his studies. and twelve 
other students of intermediate level, who had already started publishing, 
di scon! inued thei rs. Now ther·e \I.'ere only eight of the original 21ltihiisa
satrlSodhana members left. together with a few minors uncertain of their 
fu ture prospects. 

All these pamphlets with criticism were based on sound 
documentary evidence. and were pieces of high scholarship. rbwever , 
the language employed in th(:m might often offend the pcrson toward 
whose work was critici sed. and at the same time the general public 
might misread them as sensati onal pieces of writing. In truth, they were 
intended neither to offend nor to create a sensation. On the contrary. 
they were inspired by the lndic mode of criticism, with which in 
general not even the educated class was familiar. Nevertheless, this 
movement att racted a lot of popular attent ion and became instrumental 
in calling into serious question the reputation of the established names in 
Nepalese. historiography. At the same time. it indi rectly exposed Ihe 
ineptitude of the governmemally approved education system. 

The work of the group helped to highlight various aspects of 
Nepalese history and gave fresh impetus to the reconstruction of a 
correct and complete history of Nepal. The greatest contribution of this 
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group was that it inspired its countrymen with the idea that , given 
proper education. they could carry out research competently enough on 
their own; gone were the days of history books that were mere 
summaries of foreign writings of long ago. 

Because this rectification campaign dented the prestige of facile 
scholars. the lauer were from the Slart wary. and eventually became 
implacable foes of the group. Being entrenched in high positions, they 
exerted their utmost to thwart its advancement. The result was that most 
of lhe students felt harassed and abandoned their work. thus reducing 
the g roup 10 a bare minimum. 

The change in situation led Naya Raj Pant to adopt a new suategy. 
MOSl of the publications which had appeared up until then were the 
resulrs of his own research that had been accumulating fo r decades. 
Now it was decided that it was the job of the students themselves to 
collect documents. Accordingly the llihiis'I-SlI/r.~h.1na. members 

started a weekly tour Ilround the Kathmandu Valley and its peripher y in 
order to discover inscriptions which had gone unnoticed by their 
teacher. As slated earlier. the undergraduate-level students also took 
part in the rectification of factual errors in history books, bUI most of 
them left the school when harsh measures were initiated by antagonists. 
Thus Naya Raj Pant was forced to relieve his less mature StudentS of 

their former responsibility, and instead develop a course so as to enabie 
them to handle them to hnndle documents with greater ease. The Itihiisa
S8J!1§odhana. member s busied themselves with collecting new materials 

and picking up the diverse skills necessary to interpret them. They 
passed almost one year in their endeavours. and then a new pamphlet 
appeared. followed by then others published during a period spanning 
37 months. The newer issues of ltihii.<;a-SiJ/11Sodhana. concentrate more 

on opening up new vistas than merely correcting errors in popular 
book, 

On the fi rst day of Vikramasamvat 2018 (13 April 196 1) the 
ltihasa-S8J!I~hana. members formed themselves into the SarpSrxlhana
m1llJ~ala and started an epigraphical quarterly named 
Abhilckha.'iaJpgrah .. for bringing oul hitherto unpublished inscriptions. 

mosl of which were discovered by them during the weekly tours they 
had been conducted for some years. Though they originally planned to 
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furnish all textS with a translation and historical commentary. they were 
forced to publish the bare text so as to ensure that all new findings 
would be in their own nante, since the prospect of their findings being 
linked was great. Once the first issue was out . it served as a precedent 
for the succeeding ones. Abhilckh1/SaJ!lgraha continued for three 

consecutive years, with each issue containing the texts of twelve 
inscriptions and accompanied by a preface of varying length by Naya 
Raj Pant. During these three years, the group also produced many more 
pamphlets. as well as three books concerning Nepalese history and 
cuhure. 

In 1964 Abhilckhasarpgraha was replaced by the quarterly 
PiirQimi. in which eight l/ih5.sa-s:urSodhana. members joined with a 
newly trained Sludem and their teacher to publish periodic results of 
their research. The Slaning up of PiirQimii enabled them to disseminate 
thi s research on a much more regular basis and in the case of Naya Raj 

P~IlI. his ideas a~\d .met hodology as well. In addition, the period 
witnessed the publicatIon of many morc indepcndem works. running to 
thousands of pages. 

. _ In SI..Immary. everything published du ring the past 43 years by the 
itJhasa-sarpSodhana. and ils successors amounts 10 a storehouse of 
k~owledge that sheds light nOI only on Nepalese history, but also on lhe 
hlslOr y of Ilidic mathematics and astronomy. 

. .In order 10 be convinced of the great strides Nepalese 
hlstonography has made, one may simply choose any popular book on 

~e~alese history published during the 1950's and compare it with a 
Sim ilar book published later. Much of the credit for this progress 
doubtlessly goes to the ltihiisa-s.vpSodhana. group. if a fair appraisal is 
made. 

h' _Although many of the hard faclS derived from the group's 

hl~on~l research have passed imo the common fund of knowledge 
t elf ong' al . . , 

~n .wr~lIngs COntinue to deserve carefu l study. as those who 
quote theIr flndangs ' ,1 . h 
, • • W I I or Wit OUt acknowledgement, arc more 
Interested III mere fact ' . d I 
h '. s, an resu tantly pass over many things which 

t ey may fand Irretevas t Ar . . 
f I d

· I. S ar as the contnbullon towards the history 
o n IC mathematics d . 

, . an astronomy IS concerned, it hardly has amacted 
anyone s attenllon. 
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This mill ongoing research goes practically uMotioed outside 

Nepal. mainly owing to !.he language barrier. !.he research having been 
published in the Nepali language. It has been more than two years since 
a supplement to Piirl)ima appeared in English. enti tled AdarSa. as a first 
step taken toward the dissemination of research of the SarpSodhana
marxMa to a wider audience. As AdaTSa is a completely volunlar y 

endeavour of onc of !.he remaining members of the same group. its 

prospects are much bleaker !.han Piirr;timi s. 

Before closing. I would like to say something about the last five 
issues. These issues. comprising more than !.hree hundred pages. were 

published over a span of two and a half years. 

The earli~. number 84. comains three articles, One of them is 
devoled to a portion of the sevemh cenwr y historical romance 
Har$8carit<l, here presented in the original, but wi th the figures of 
speech dropped. which arc interesting for philologists and rhetoricians 

but not for histor ians. 

The second. occupying a greater part of this number. is the last 

instalment of a hitheno unpUblished history of Nepal by the pioneer 
historian Baburam Acharya (1888-1972). which he wrote over twO 
years from 1949 to 195 1. its serial isation having started in PiiTf.lima. 

n°,3 1. published in 1974. 

A new serial was started in the same is.'we. namely the publication 
of a mas.'; of Newar deeds, hitherto unnoticed. in which reference is 
made to Brahmins. In the second issue of Piirf.lima. which was published 

in the third quarter of 1964. Naya Raj Pant wrote a paper in which he 
conv incingly demonstrated that the caste SySlCffi was not introduced by 
lhe fourteenth century king Sthitiraja Malla. as the nineteenth century 
VamSiva!i-s have crediled him with. but had existed lo ng before. to 

which fact even the earliest documents bear witness. In the succeeding 
year s, one of the ItiMsa·s;unSodhamt. members became more involved 

in the histor y of the caste system in Nepal and st:lrted scribbling notes 
whenever he came across references to it. With the passage of time, 
those notts grew into two independent papers, one about the Nepali. 
speaking community in the Newar kingdoms. and the other about the 
Newari-speaking Brahmins known formally as Rajopadhyaya and. in 
common parlance. as Dyaubhaju. Later on he became associated with 
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the German Research council. and this opportunity enabled him to go 
through thousan~s of Newar -period deeds executed on nar row strips of 
palm leaves. :hlS ~ntapped source has necessitated a rev ision of both 
papers, .and thiS he. IS curremly doing, Thinking that it would be prudent 
10 p~bhsh ~ese hllh~rto. unpublished documents independently rather 
Ihan mcludmg them In hiS footnotes. he Started serialising, in Piirnimii, 

a ll unpublished deeds concerning Brahmins, exact ly 240 in numbe~ and 
covering a period of nearly four and a quar ter centuries. lie has 
pre.semed them in chronological order. and also referred to those deeds 
which have al.r eady been published. Those documents when studied 
I'eveale~ .~at m the Newar kingdoms there were, besides the local 
DyaubhaJu, ~~ only the Brahmins from Ti rhut and South India, but 
Illso the Gayawar and BengaJese from the plains and the Nepali-s ak' 
Jlurbiya. Kumfu and Jaisi as well. pe 109 

, The se~ia l. i sal io~ of documents concerning Brahmins in the Newar 
kingdoms COinCides WIth a movement away from the received view in 
Nepal th.at largely ~Iames the Brahmins for being instrumental in the 
s;upp~ess~~~ of ethniC communities. These days two words, Mhundbad 
andJBnaJ~tJ-s, are frequently used 10 denote the traditional str ucture and 
the elhmc communilies respectively. and those Newars who view 
themse~ves as ?ne of the ethnic communities are no less vocal than 
(Ithers m opposmg biihundbiid. 

~~re I do not wish to enter into the question whether the 
Elrahrnms were significantly engaged in suppressing janlljiJri-s or not 
bUI I cannot help " • . pomtmg OUI that Newars have. since the begiMing of 
~elr .r~rded history, been a community divided into many castes and 
~' e~:l3b le as a linguiStic community 10 the same degree as Nepali
pe 109 Parbates, whom Newars call Khay. which means Khas. 

Number 85 of p- . - . . . urf.llma COntams ten articles. One . s th 
contmuatlon of the deeds . I e 
pari of the . T concermng Brahmins and occupies the larger 
unnoticed ~:~ wo oth~rs pr~nt ~e colophons of two hitherto 

h' h 11 manUSCripts. coplcd m Ncp:ila<:amvat 175 and 536 
.. 1/ IC are useful for th' ' man ' e reconstruction o f dynastic hi stor y and the 

, uscnpt themselves for 11 h' ' 
involved A h le lstory of the transmission of the texts 

. not er two are d' re dd' , Buddhist te I . I cte towar the Identification o f two 
mp es 10 Kllthmandu and rectify errors by John K. Locke 
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and Mary Slusser. In anOlher paper are presented the tex tS of twO 
previously unpublished 1:iI mohar-s of Prithvinarayan Shah. 

There are five articles in number 86. a considerable portion of 
which is devoted to the deeds concerning Brahmins. One of the papers 
COnlains the text together with a translation of and comments on a deed, 
dated Ncpiilasanwat 485, that is the first document discovered executed 

by a king following the ones issued by the Licchavi Jayadeva 11 more 

than six centuries earlier. 

Number 81 has twelve articles. One of them analyses lhe strategy 
of loyalty adopted by Jung Bahadur , the de facto ruler , towar~ his 
overlord. the de jure Shah king. Another demonstrates that the Ne,,:,ar 
feslivals Pas.'i Cahrc and G~c jiitra were in earlier times pan-Indian 

ones. even as Indra Jiilra is r ecognised to have been. 

These two articles occupy the major part of the issue. There is an 

interesting extract ill the same issue fr om the ma.n~script of ~. text 
auributed to the Shah king Surendra. This text deals wllh the tradltlon~ 
Hindu polily called rajani/i but. unlike its numerous predecessors, IS 

wr itten in ver y bad Sanskrit. 

umber 88 opens with the deeds concerning Brahmins and, as 
usual, these constitute the major part of the issue. In addition, several 
documents are presented which shed light in one way or another on lhe 

Rana period in Nepal. 
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FROM LITERATURE TO LINGUISTICS TO CUL T URE: 

AN INTf..'RV IEW WITH K. P. MALLA 

David N. Ge ll nc r 

K.P. Malla was Rector of Tribhuvan University from 1977 to 1979 and 
has been Professor of English Literature since 1915. He is the author of 
T.S. EIiOl: An Essay in Ihe SlrUClIIre of Meaning (Kathmandu. 1961). 
The RoaIIO Nowhere (Kathrnandu. 1979). and The Newari Language: 
Working Oulline (Tokyo. 1985). Be has wriuen many essays on old 
Newari and on Nepali history. and edited and translated. with 
Dhanavajra Vajracharya. the Oopiilariijavtlq1.0f.5vali. The following 

interview took place in his home in Maiti Dev i, Kathmandu, on 11th 
January 1996. It began with a discussion of the position of Thaku Juju 
(literally 'Thalcuri King') for the northern half of Kathmandu which is 
traditionally held by a member of hi s fami ly. 

ONC: Did this position of Thaku Juju give your family a certain role in 
relationship to the generol populace? 

KPM: Yes, I think we had certain roles to play. particularly for 
~x.~ple, there is a ceremony called phu bare chuyegu when a Jyapu is 
initI ated as i1 Buddhist monk and the ritually presiding' King' is still a 
Thaku Juju . Also in the Indrayani festival during Bala Caturdasi when 
the serpem sacrifice takes place. the chief of the main guthi is the Thaku 
J ' J . 

UJU •• uS! ~ III th~ ~uthern part of town the mOSI important deity is 
P~~alr Bhalrav, Similarly in the northern pan of town it is Luli 
AJlma/ln~rayani: And in all the rituals associated with Indrayani it is the 
Thaku JUJu who IS the r itual king. 

ONC: Is one of your relatives stil] filling this role? 

KPM: Yes, he is still the chief. And also we have 'feeding the virgins' 
~ ~ '. , 

. ung vir gills of the locality. mostly Jyapus. It is the Thaku Juju's 
family who have to organise tha!. 
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